
WHAT’S HOT: Candis carries a line she calls “smart furniture” 

that is perfect for small spaces, downsizing or accommodating 

overnight guests. Find a console table that can expand into a 

dining table to seat 10. Or a chair that can unfold to a chaise 

lounge, and then unfold completely into a single bed; place 

two of them together to create a queen-size bed. An ottoman 

becomes a single bed when its cover is removed. The line 

is available in a variety of colours and is truly multipurpose 

furniture, exclusive to Niche.

WHERE: 45 Bruce St. S., Thornbury 

226.665.0135  OH

THE PLACE: When Candis 

McDonnell spots a one-of-a-kind 

item she loves, she doesn’t 

hesitate to pick it up. That’s how 

Niche Lifestyle Living came to 

be. During a cottage-hunting trip 

to Southern Georgian Bay from 

Toronto last year, she stopped 

for coffee in Thornbury and 

spotted 45 Bruce Street South 

for sale. She bought the building 

the next day. Candis is no 

stranger to retail – she owned YU 

Jewellery stores and Primitives 

& Co. in Toronto for many years. 

For Niche, she buys what she 

likes and would use in her own 

home. She and her fur babies, 

Storm and Bella, love people 

dropping in for a look. The shop 

is filled with unique pieces. If you 

like something, don’t think too 

long or it will be gone.

THE STYLE: Think unique, 

comfortable and elegant. 

Candis likes to layer textures and 

styles to create a story for your 

home. It’s not about finding the 

perfect chair, it’s about adding a 

beautiful side table, a colourful 

lamp and some accent pillows to 

complete your look. Everything 

in the store works together.

THE WARES: Modern furniture, 

Indonesian antique pieces, 

driftwood art, garden planters, 

throw pillows, statement pottery 

pieces, a quirky table made out 

of bicycle wheels, bar stools 

also with a bicycle theme, wall 

art and preserved boxwood 

topiaries. She also carries a 

large selection of faux plants 

that can be used indoors and 

out and are hard to tell from the 

real thing.
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Candis McDonnell demonstrates 
a folding lounger with her pups 
Storm and Bella.
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